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BEE E SCAPE

Send for sample of Hastings' "Lightning Bee Escape and von will be convinced
that it is the best and most practical Escape yet produced. It will clear the
supers in a short space of time (2 to 4 hrs.) and it is impossible for the bees to
clog the passage as they cannot return. Each Escape guaranteed as represented.
Price by mail, each,2oc. ; $2.25 per doz. Full directions i wirh each Escipe.
Write for discount. Electrotypes for dealers' cataloguîes furnished free.

TESTIMO]SI.A.LS.
M. E. HASTIKGS, ORisKANY, N. Y., March 7, 18"2.

Dear Sir.-The Llghtning Ventilated Bee Eseapes which you sent to me last season worked well and
all that you claimed for them. They do not clog, and clear the supers rapidly. In faet it is the best escape
I have yet used. I cannot speak too highlyof the Escape, and consider it a great boon to bee-keepers.

Respectfully Yours,
W. E. CLARK.

Dear Sir - NE W YORK MIL.s, N. Y., April 4, 1892
' ihe Bee Escape invented by you is the best I have yet seen, freeing the sections most effe tuflly in-

seort order, and Its construction being such as to make It impossible to et out of repair. It will there-
fore meet with the approval of all bee-keepers. , ?oturs Reetflly,

P. A. GLADWIN.
M. E. HÂAsTINOs, UTICA N Y October 21, 1892.

Dear Sir,-Your Lightnink Bee Escape does away with the hard, disagreeable work attending the
harvesting of honey, being very much easier than the old wa. In fny opinion it s the best Escape yet
produced Truly Yours, B.E.FOSTER.
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I1A0TIN' paflTIVE REIEl1BIE E(Tl TOK
The abové illustration shows a New Extractor n-,w ready for the mbrket.

The princibal features are that it is positive in the re, ers ng of the baskets,
as they all move at ouce without ei h. r the ne cf <hains or reversing of the
crank.

It je not necessaay to turn the crank more than one way in exracaing; bul
if dezired it can be turned either way. li is pronounced by experts ir ex-
troting to be the most desirable Reversible Extractor 3 et produced. When
orderine send a sample frame and price wiil be quoted on either 3, 4, 5 or
* frame Extractors.

Hastigs' Perfection Feeders.
These Feeders are now made with a capacity, cf 1

two quarts, and the price is reduced to thirty cents eich,
or $3 per dozen, by express or freight. When ordered
by mail add ten cents each for postage. These1Feeders
can be re-filled without muving the-Feeder, or disturbin
the becs. The letting down of food is regulated by a
thumb screw. It ie easy to regulate-either a quart or
a apoonfal cal be given in a day or an hour, as may be

uared, and where it je most needed, over the cluster
f e . For rapid feeding two feeders may be placed

over the bets a one time, not a drop of food can be
lost, and the robber bees cannot get at it. Spacial rates
to dealers. Write for prices. Supply dealers furnished
t wholesale prices. An electrotype will be furnished

free so dealers wishing to advertise Feeder in their
cMlogue.'

Patentes and sole Mauifacturer, New York Mill Onuida Ce., N. Y.


